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Dr. Bernard C. Clausen 
of Pittsburgh Will Give 
Baccalaureate S e r m 0 n 
Returning Graduates Throllg 
Campus for Commencement 
"PENNIES FROM HEAVEN" I 
TOPIC OF ADDRE S 
Dr. Bernard Chancellor Clausen, I)a· 
tor of the Fir t Baptist Church in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., will deliver the bacfialaureate 
ermon on Sunday, June 5, at 8:00 P. M., 
in the college chapel. 
Though the title of his address is the 
rather amhiguous one, "Pennies from 
Heaven," it is certain that he will make 
his talk inspiring as well as clever and 
intriguing. His sermon will, of course, 
be directed to the outgoing seniors, but 
will al 0 be of general interest. 
Dr. Clau en graduated frolll Colgate 
Univer ity in 19}5 and in the following 
year received hi s A. M. degree from that 
same institution. Afterwards he attend-
ed the Union Theological Seminary and 
later in 1922 obtained the degree of Doc· 
tor of Divinity at Syracuse University. In 
1917 he was ordained a 'Baptist minister, 
and since that time has been connected 
with churches in Mount Vernon, N. Y.; 
Hamilton, N. Y., and Syracuse, N. Y. 
During the war, moreover, he served as 
chaplain in the U. S. Navy and was at-
tached to the U. S. Naval Battleship 
North Carolina. He is, also, a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho. 
As an author, Dr. Clausen ha obtained 
prominent recognition. Among his works 
are: "Preach it Again," published in 
1922; "The Miracle of M'e," published in 
1923; "Pen Portraits of the Twelve," 
1924; . "The Door that Has No K ey," 
1924; "The Technique of a Minister," 
1925; "Pen Portraits of the Prophet '," 
1926; "Pen Pictures in the Upper Room," 
1927; "Pen Picture on Calvary," and 
"Tested Programs for Special Day," 
both written in 1928, and ~'The ABC of 
the New Testament," 1935. The college 
is extremely fortunate in having secured 
Dr. Clausen for the Baccalaureate service. 
I ••• • 
Young Mr. Canaday is 
th~ Talk of the Campus 
The arrival of Rudd Hoover Canaday 
in a Roanoke hospital on May 20, 193P., 
at 4:18 A. M. was by far the oUlstandin ~ 
event of the week. 
News of hi s birth, impatiently awaitl'll 
by the whole campus, spread like wild· 
fire through the dining room at hrenk 
fa st, and the seniors immediately st:trlt·.J 
a welcome song. Louis promptly ro ' C 
to the occa ion by reque ting Mr. Can-
aday to say grace, explainin g to Mr. Bol· 
ger, who u ually doe this, that the for-
mer really had something to be thank 
fbi for. 
Mr. Canaday insi ts that no similar, 
previous event at Hollins, sUl,h !IS thl' 
birth of the McGinnis children 0:' of 
Turkey Thoma whose father wa' form er-
lyon the faculty here, could I}oss ih! y 1Jt' 
equal to thi one. A evidence h e (' It ,:, 
that his baby weighed seven pounds, ol1r 
ounce at birth and is gaining eve ry da )" 
was born with . two teeth, has 10h oi 
brown hair, and ' already yawn ', sneeze" 
and hiccup. Furthermore, he i the 
only baby in the hospital nurse ry who 
ha sense enou gh to suck hi s thuml , 
when hungry. 
The name Rudd is aftcr Rudd Flelll-
ing, a fri end in New Orlean ~ whosc rel'ent· 
ly published hook hears the dedication, 
" 'Ill John and Katherine Canaday," whi.lt, 
Hoover is Mrs. Canaday's lIlaiden nanll', 
Mrs. Canaday is feelin g very well now 
and will lIrrive bark on campu s with 1111' 
haby thi s week-end to stllY for the SUlII ' 
mer. 
Dorothy Quarles Dick 
Commencement Play 
is Destined for Succeis 
UPPERCLASSMEN PLAY LEADS 
IN "THE ROMANTICS" 
With "The Romantics," Rostand's fan-
tastic comedy, well in hand, thi s year's 
Commencement play 'cems desti~ed to 
unlimited success. The dramati s personae 
includes four seniors : Nancy Penn, Lan-
dis Winston, Adelaide Smith, and Kath· 
leen Cherry, and two juniors : Lita Al-
exander and Lacy Darter. 
These actrcsses have captured even in 
sweaters and skirts and dirty smocks 
worn to rehearsal s the charming gaity of 
Rostand's lines. Especia lly does Kath· 
leen Cherry a the rogui sh abductor cre-
ate that air of bravado which is so rem-
iniscent of Cyrano. Lita Alexander is 
learning how to leap wall s in the man· 
ner agile and, under the tutelage ~f Mr. 
Humeston, both she and Cherry are 
ma 'tering the use of broadswords. The 
inimitable Miss Penn is as charming in 
thc scene in which she just sits and 
li stens as tho e ill whi ch he whispers 
her lines just loutl cnough for the audi-
ence to hear. Lantli s Winston's soprano 
is suddenl y chang!'d into a gruff basso 
a she a!isumes the character of Lita AI· 
exander's " papa." But it is Adelaide 
Smith's full clear enunciation that will 
prove a joy to the audience. Lacy Darter 
as the gardener play her part with just 
the air of sub ervience that makes her 
rol e one of distinct and welcome support. 
Likewi e supporting factors for the 
ahle cast are the scenery and costumes, 
both designed by Mr. John Cannaday. 
When arranged according to Rostand's 
spec ifications the set will resemble an 
eighteenth·century French garden . . The 
ro,tumes will not be representative of 
an y set period-ju ~ t an amalgamation of 
lal'c and atin anti brocade and ruff! es, 
all very dashin g and romantic. 
Four Classes Gather For 
Their Reunions 
"The biggest crowd in history" of re-
turning graduates will be on campus, 
Mrs. Reeves of the Alumnae Office re-
ports, for Alumnae Day on Saturda y, 
June 4, and (or the Commencement Ex-
ercises following. At ten o'clock Satur-
day morning, in Main Building, mem-
bers of the classes of 1903, '13, "28, and 
'36 will register as having c1as ' reuniollb, 
of which '36 is participating in it first 
reunion. In the morning, clas meeting 
of a social and business nature will occu· 
py these former Hollins girl s, while af· 
ter lunch, there will be open house at 
the cabin, that well-known haven of 
peace and play. At four o'clock, Presi-
dent Randolph, assisted by Dorothy 
Quarles Dick of Chestertown, Md., presi. 
dent of the Alumnae Association, will en· · 
tertain alumnae at tea at Barbee House. 
The Alumnae Dinner, taking place 
at 6: 15 o'clock, will be held in honor of 
this year's graduating class, in order to 
welcome '38 as a new member o( the 
Alumnae Association. Toastmistress at 
the dinner will be Bobbie Hunt Burton 
of Reidsville, N. C., of the class of '28. 
Mrs. Dick will make the welcoming 
speech to the class of '38, and Martha 
Pearce, preside~t" will reply in behalf of 
the class. Then the various classes will 
present a record of their activities as 
alumnae. In the course of this presenta-
tion, recognition will be made of the 
class reporting the highest percentage of 
members present, and of the class reo 
porting the highest percentage of alum· 
nae membership. After the banquet, 
Hollins movies will be shown, some of 
which were taken this year and some by 
Dot Van Deusen, alumna of '37. 
After the Commencement play is given 
on Saturday night, the alumnae, accord-
ing to custom, will gather on the library 
step and sing as they did when they 
were seniors. 
Official business and formal meetings 
of the Association will end with the an-
nual session in Presser Hall, Sunday 
morning at 10:30. To this meeting the 
enior cia s, having been formally wel-
~omed to the Alumnae Association at the 
banquet, is invited. Discussion at the 
meeting will center around two pertinent 
topic: the Centennia.i Fund, and the 
propo al that the Alumnae Association 
make plans for the building in the near 
future of an Alumnae Bou e. With this 
meetin g, the formal business of the As-
50ciation culminates, but individual class 
activities will continue. At 2 :00 P. M·., 
repre entative of all classes having alum-
nae present will meet in the Student 
Council Room in Chapel. The main top-
ic of discussion will again be the Cen· 
tennial Fund, as it will be, too, in the 
conference at 3 o'clock of the representa-
tive of alumnae clubs. Tuesday morn-
ing the alumnae will join with the se-
niors and the faculty in the academic 
proces ion to the Little Theatre for the 
final graduation exerci es. 
The wholc pre~entation end with a 
polka under the experi enl: >d direction of 
Mi~s Dorothy White. The dancers in-
clude Ann Bowen, Helen . Walsh, Eliza-
beth Hays, Eugenia Lt'e, Myra Topping, 
Tillie Mayo, Jane Palmatary, Agne Gant, 
.Jeanne Strole, and Louie Brown Mic-
hael . The dance will be delicately gay 
In addition to these class meeting, the 
Board of Director of the Alumnae A . 
sociation will hold it annual meeting on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mrs. 
Dick presiding. Members of the Board 
who will be present at the meeting are 
Su anna Turner, Eloise Kelley Cox, 
Mary Masters Turner, Sarah Middletoll 
Simp on, Su ie Wilson Cocke, actin g 
treasurer, and Ruth Crupper Reeve, ex-
officio. Continued 0" Page 6, Column 3 
To Speak Here 
DR. W. S. A. POTT 
Forest of Arden is Scene 
of Class Day Exercises 
MISS RANDOLPH WILL GIVE 
GARDEN PARTY 
Dr. William S. A. Pott, 
Missionary & Educator, 
Will Address Graduates 
PRE IDENT OF ELMIRA COLLEGE 
TRIKES HOPEFUL NOTE 
Dr. William . A. POll, pres ident of 
Elmira College in New York, will de-
liver the address at the graduation exer-
ci es in the Little Thcatre on Tuesday, 
June 7th. The ceremonies will begin 
with an academic · proce 5ion. Then Dr. 
Pott will give hi s speech. 
Dr. Poll received hi s A. B. to Ph.D. 
at the Univer ity 0'£ Virginia. During the 
years 1913-1922 he divided hi s tilll e be-
tween Charlottesville II n d Shanghai, 
China, teaching philo ophy both at the 
University in Charlotte ville and Saint 
'John's Univer 'ity in Shanghai. In 1927 
and 1928 he served as chairman of the 
Department o'f ·Oriental Langua ges and 
Literature at the Univcrsity of Califor-
nia. Later he deserted his academic work 
to become general manager on the staff 
of General Motors Corporation. In 1935 
he was appointed president of Elmira 
College. 
Dr. POll i the author of Chinese Po· 
litical Theory which he published in 
1925, and in collaboration with A. G. A. 
Batz of The Basis 0/ Social Th'eory pub· 
li shed in 1924. 
In hi IIddress Dr. POll will di scuss 
the poss ibilities for a woman going into 
the confuse~ world of today, the in-
Class Day exercises will take place in creased opportunities for women in the 
the Forest of Arden on Monday, June 6, world today, and woman's growing r eo 
at 10:30 in the morning. In previous sponsibility in the pre ervation of' de-
years the exercises have been held in the mocracy. 
Beale Memorial Garden; this year, how- Following hi s speech, there will be 
ever, because the bridge has been torn several announcements from the admin-
down there is not adequate space for the I istration . and . the tru ' tees, . especially 
student body, and so the Forest was about the Jane Cocke Funkhouser award. 
chosen for their exercises by the seniors. ' Miss Wood, class spon -'or, will present 
The student body, all in white, will be the seniors with their A. n. hoods, af· 
seated directly in front of the stage, tel' Miss Randolph has awarded the di· 
while the visitors and guests will be ploma. The ceremonies will close with 
seated to one side. The seniors, in solid a benediction by Dr. George Braxton 
pastel colors, will come upon the stage Taylor. 
singing the senior song. Martha Pearce, 
president of the senior c1as , will read 
the class history, a'nd at the conclusion 
of her speech will turn the senior class 
presidency over to Hull Neff, the presi· 
dent o( the junior class. The seniors 
will render several songs on the stage, 
while the student body as a whole will 
sing to them. 
In the afternoon at 4 :30 there will he 
held in the Lucy Pre ton Beale Memorial 
Garden, President Randolph's garden 
party for the seniors. Relatives and 
friends of the senior class are invited. 
Members of the junior class will serve. 
Miss Randolph, Miss Matty Cocke, Mis 
Wood, the class sponsor, and Martha 
Pearce will compose the receiving line. 
At 8:30 P. M. the annual senior Bon-
fire will take place in the Little Theatre. 
Here Martha Pearce will read verses con-
cerning the various eniors as they come 
individually on the tage. After the en-
tire class is assembled on the platform, 
the sophomores .will come in bringing 
the daisy chain to present to their sister 
class; The seniors will carry the daisy 
chain out onto th ' ' f. :adrangle to ' form 
their class numera :~ . 
The ellior banquet at the Tinker Tea-
house will begin at 10:00. everal soph-
omores will serve at this banquet which 
is given by their c1as for the enior . 
At the tea-hou e the other c1as es, stand-
ing outside, will offer ongs to the se-
niors which the graduating class will 
answer. 'Different member of the clas~ 
will be cltHed upon to perform i~ .somc 
manner ; the member of the c1as who 
are engaged will be asked to " run around 
the table." 
• 11 ••• 
Comm,encement Concert 
Will Take Place Sunday 
One of the high spots of graduation 
will be the annual commencement con-
cert by the Music Department. The con· 
cert will be in the chapel on Sunday af-
ternoon, June fifth, at four·thirty. 
The program will consist of : Passacag' 
Iia in E minor hy Rheinberge r, played 
on the organ by Ruth Burnell ; al so at 
the organ, later in the program will he 
Virginia Blair Carte r, who e se lection is 
Piece H eroique by Cesar Franck. Frances 
Young wilJ ing three songs by Schubert, 
Der Neurierige, Friihlin gsglaubc and Die 
Bose Farbe. Ballatella (frol1l Pagliacci ) 
by Leoncavallo will be un g by Harriet 
Holland. Two of the participants will 
play piano concertos: France Sydnor, 
the Concerto in A minor, by Schumann 
and Rebecca Rice, the Concerto, Op. 16, 
by Grieg. The orch e"tra parts of the 
concerto win be played on a econd pi. 
ano b y Mr. Bolger. For her elections 
on the program, Cath >rine Wri ght has 
chosen two Chopin compo"itions, Nor-
turne and Ballade. Six of the parti ~ i. 
pants are enior musil ' major and the 
othcr girl, Ruth Burnett, has been very 
interested in mu ic and has been a IllU-
ic student throu ghout her four years at 
Hollins. -
This concert has reall y two objectives : 
to give all those girl s who have given 
'0 lIIueh tilll e and effort to stud yin g 11111-
ic a chance to show the result of the ir 
efforts, and to provide af\ in . piring event 
for tho e who love to hear good mu sic. 
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HEPOHTERS 
Assignment in Music Theory Drives One Student I I Why Don't You Read 
to Morbid Mumbling and Moronic Repetition '----=--------
LISTEN, LItTLE GiRL 
Stokes. 
Munro Le.f There wa. once upon a time a mU. iclto write pape .. ; writinl papers is l ood 
professor who assiped a lovely little for one; eharacter development. I want 
wrillen 10 his lIudents. but when the d3y to write a paper. II will help ' fill up tho New York, with the tall towers of 
of the written arrived he very sweetly time till exam. so I won't have all thll Radio City. the rushing traffic at Times 
announced thlt there would be no writ- spare time to worry in. Besides it will Square, and Ihe theatres just off Brold· 
ten. Instead he wanted the dear little teach me more about music. I am in way, is certainly an excitinl city to visit. 
8irls to write a paper. just a short paper, this course to learn music. I want h. But before you 10 Ihere 10 live, you'd 
you know. But, at that point, one poor learn music. Therefore, I want to write better decide whether you're beautiful, 
8irl quietly wenl berserk, and this i. th .. a paper. Besides I love my teacher and brainy, or nice. Mr. Leaf lells you why. 
paper she wrole. want to please him. Therefore I shRtI He also gives some valuabl"e and timely 
work real hard on a p.per for a week- information about the · opportunities for 
'" am happy; I am bappy ; I was happy k ' N Y k II 
even two weeks. I am so happy we s .. ' wor . III ew or, as we as .ollle not· 
ANN BOW EN MAIllE GEN TRY 
SHIRI.H HENN 
ANN HERNDON 
MARGE HOWARD 
ANN HOWELL 
EM ILY JOHN SON 
PEGGY KING 
yesterday; I am happy today; I will be . d . h I BETrY MUSCRAVE not havin8 a written. I do not like wril ' too-serIous a vice .s to ow to meel t 'e happy tomorrow. I do not feel like a bl h . E 'f 
THELMA llRAM l\u:n 
TON IE B'SESE 
ANN MCGUICAN tens. I didn't upect a written anyway pro ems t at are sure to arise. ven I 
MARTHA PANDE murder; murder is wicked; no nice 8irl and I didn't study for one. Therefore you don't expect to get a job in New 
M. V. BUTLER 
MARY llAltNWt.:LL 
EllZAUETH CARUW t: U . 
ALl CE CLAGETT 
BEVERLY DILLON 
KA~~Y EVANS 
ADELIA SUSSER . d d I .. I York after you graduate, the book is MARGARET TRENT ever con81 er mur er. am a IIlce gIr; I'm happy aboul tbe whole thing-
JEANNE ULLMAN I feel fine. I have nothin8 to do. I love period!" fun to read, and who knows?- you lIlay 
MARY V AHNER 10 there sOllle day. And when you do, 
JULIA FRYE 
CA RRIE GOGGANS 
CAROI.IN .. MCCLES KEY 
MAXINE MACDOUGALL 
ELIZABE1'H McDOWELL 
CORNELIA MOORE ELlZABE1:HWUD STU DEN T FOR U M won't be necessary to wire the family for 
a ticket home. 
1937 Member 1938 
J:\ssociated CoIIeeiate Press 
Diatribu tel" of 
FRITZA VON LENCERKE I if you read, learn, and inwardly digest 
DIANA WALLACE I the paragraphs in Li.,en, Little Girl it 
.... .. " ... IiNT.O '0'" NATIONAL. AOV •• TI.INGI •• 1-________________________________ --
C'one6ate~ 
National Advertisil,Senice, Inc. 
c.u.,. " .. 11"-' .R_,_ 
420 MAr:;,.eON AVE. NEW YORK. N . Y. 
CMICAGD • eoSTOII • Lo. AII ~lln •••• ' •• IICI"O 
The editorial SIaO wishes to draw auention to /he loct /h",: (1) Only .i6ned 
articles will be published in the Forum, although /he name of the writer will. be 
known only to the editors and will not be published; (2) the Iw.D relerv'" /he .",ht 
to wi/hhold from publication any arlicle which ;, deenu UlUUimble /or/ublicalion 
,nd (3) the slaD does not assume responsibility for opinions e;repr_e in Forum 
articleJ. 
A BIGGER AND BETTER HOLLINS 
Though Hollins has long fe lt that one of its nicest distinctions is' 
in its smallness. the time has com e when in order to achieve greater 
distinc tions, sh e must to some extent modify this one by enlarging 
he r student body. 
R eason s for taking this ste p a re so logical and so insistent that 
they call not b e ignore d . In the first place, overhead expenses would 
be about the same, but would b e smaller p e r student, so that more 
o f the board and tuition fees could be reserved , for improvements 
around the college. H e ating and lighting facilities as well as the 
present staff of workmen would b e adequate for a larger college. 
The n ewer buildings such as the gymnasium and dIe Little Theatre 
a re equipped for more student s than the re are now here. The Ad-
ministration a nd Business offi ces, too, could (leal with the affairs of 
more students wit.hout incr e asing the ir staffs. Even the faculty, es-
pec iall y professors in t.h e aJvanced classes, could take care of more 
~tudents than they now teach. 
From the stude nt's viewpoint the change would b e advantageous, 
fir st, for th c mate ria l reason that the Budge t Fee would pr.obably be 
small e r for each p e rson. Seco ... dly, we d emand a great varIety of ac-
tiviti es on campus, such as three publications. four separate music 
or"anizations, an. I illllllJne rabl e sports going on at the same time, but 
fil~tl that wh en they a ll ge t organize d that we have so few students 
for each tha t m all Y of us are unde r a severe strain to keep everything 
"oin" a t once. With more stude nts the re would be less doubling up 
~n ,~ ti v iti es, and more time could b e d evoted to each, resulting in 
grea te r e ffi ciency. A large r student body would also include more 
.. i rI s of rea l ability h eading th e organizations. 
... No doubt man y peo ple connected with the olde r Hollins will re-
sellt I h is mo ve, but if t h ey consider it unemotionall y, they will im-
m e di a tel y see th a t the re is not.hing to lose. An increase of about 100 
studl' llt s would not m a ke th c college so large that we would lose our 
('h e ri sh e d pe r sonal cont.acts with e ach othe r and with the faculty. 
F u r th e rmore, H o llins has so muc h to offer that it should b egin now 
to m ake a lar"e r contribution to mode rn education. Changes will 
('om e !!:radll a ll ~ but in a compara tive ly short time we will b e a bigger 
ami be tte r Hollill s than ever. 
TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
Afte r four years, which , seen from one point of view are appall-
in!!l\" !'rie f and from a nothe r, long and w earisom e, the class of 1938 
at Hollin8, in common wi t.h fellow seniors all over the country, now 
leaHs IIII' I"omp ara tive ly safe limits of college life for tJ,e broader 
fi e ld s ,lIl.I !!reatt' r opportunities. Though they are naturally looking 
to Ih e fntme, ol'casionall y they must feel a tinge of regre t for the 
place and th e pleasures and the fri e nds they leave behind. 
Ce rtain Iv, th e unde r!!raduates feel r e al sorrow at their departure. 
Throll!!h its 'four yea rs th e class h as b een imperfect in many regards, 
h11t , in retro~l)e(' t , as good and b ad m e rge into one, it. seems to have 
('onl rib11te d il s full sh a re to the life and growtJl of Hollins. Especial-
ly I",. it 1"II'f' 1I n oticeabl e Ihi s year wher e the class by right of seniority 
kd the ac ti viti e s ill all th e or ganizations a nd set the tone of the whole 
(· a 1l1 1H1 s• Evpn more tha n the loss of this le ade rship, however, will we 
not iet' the ,,!..ence of some of our finest fri ends. Throughout the 
Y"ar, th ey h ave b el'll at once amusin !/: and sympathe tic, h elpful and 
(,o ll ~itlpratc. 
Thf're i ~ Olle con ~olalion for this . In due time most of us will 
" I ~o rf'''f' h o llr ~(' nior year and f in all y our day of . graduation. Then 
a ll wi ll b e a {!ain unite d within th e A lumnae Association of the college, 
and Ih p bouds holding li S togeth e r wiJ1 b e s tre n gthened both by our 
f've rgrowin g love fo r H o llins and b y our common desire to turn back 
th e y .. ars .1IHI walk again its famili ar paths a nd halls. 
IN RESPONSE TO MISS HICKMAN'S CHALLENGE 
PRO 
In the last issue of Student Life, Miss Hickman in her guest edi-
torial did not, I feel, ask us to "modernize our traditions." But she 
did challenge us to re-valuate them in the light of the fundamental 
ideals of a community of learning. College i8 a place where a real 
intellectual curiosity should develop and find expression- not only 
in the class room, but in the extra-curricular activities and ordinary 
social relationship. 88 well. Although academic pur8uits alone do not 
constitute the whole of education, they do provide the tools and 
training ground for more effective living_ Are we not, then, defeating 
our own purpose for being here if we set up too thick a partition 
between Keller and the library? If we fly to the traditional celebra-
tions and activities as an escape from "academic drudgery," then 
life on one side of this partition will only counteract the life on the 
other side. By a simple mathematical procC88, then, the result would 
be zero as far as accomplishing the supposed purpose of coming to 
college goes. But a more definite integration of our traditions and 
our academic interests each will become more effective for "individual 
and social gro~.th." 
CON 
As the . writer of the guest editorial 111 the last issue of Student 
Life suggested, I find myself trying to re-appraise Hollins traditions. 
This is what I get: First of all, the greatcet tradition of this college 
is the tradition Charles Lewis Cocke founded on his belief that women 
could and should be educated. Hollins' very existence as an institu-
tion of learning over the. span of nearly a century, and the place it 
occupies among other colleges proves that this tradition has not b een 
neglected. But a glance at the campus activities during his presidency 
proves that the Founder also believed that the real significance of life 
lice in "the rounded beauty of the whole." 
And the whole of life includes more than the pursuit of academic 
things, highly important as this pursuit is, it contains also the experi. 
ence of community living. And that, I believe, is another of Hollins' 
great traditions. For a group of individuals living and working to-
gether must share their moments of gay and light-hearted companion-
ship as well as those of more seriou8 striving toward an intellectual 
goal. It is here that such traditions as Tinker Day find their place. 
Other moments which communities of men and women have always 
shared are those of celebration. In commemorating the significant 
past through which one can interpret the present more clearly, and 
build for the future, the members of a community are bound together 
in a renewed realization of their respon8ibility to uphold and enrich 
its ideals. Founder's Day, with its emphasis on the past and the fu-
ture, as they can be seen in the present, is one of these Hollins celebra-
tions. Another sort of celebration is a religious ceremony, like the 
White Gift service, which attempts, through the musical and the 
artistic to express once more the values and ideals of the community 
life, bringing them more poignantly before each individual that sh e 
may rededicate herself, if she wishes, to their fulfillment. 
Finally, throughout the whole of life here at Hollins runs the 
philosophy of things for their own sakes, as they fit into the balanced 
picture-study and thought for developing the mind as a tool to b e 
used b y the individual in society; creative, artistic things like the 
Christmas pageant and May Day because they are lovely in them-
selves; demonstrations of skill in physical activities such as the horse 
show, because they, too, are fine on their own account; being "just 
plain crazy" in senior stunts because the carelessness of youth must b e 
replaced soon enough by the cares of a world where things have b een 
pretty thoroughly bungled, and the sentimental ceremonies at com-
mencement because there is a place in the sunny garden or OIi th e 
moonlit quadrangle for that, too. 
This rounded beauty, then, i& HoIlins. Though individuals do 
not alwaY8 make wise choices m allotting their time and energies, 
though others may, indeed, seize upon one aspect of the whole tradi -
tion to the exclusion of others, the unique personality of Hollins is 
a blending of "humor, reality and dreams" of which all who desire 
may partake. 
\ 
MEIN KAMPF Adolph Hitler 
H. M. Co. 
Ir you read Mein Kampf, its easy to 
foresee the future, even without the aid 
of • crystal ball. While he was still an 
obscure political agitator, ' Hitler wrote 
this book, but ill it he revealed his plans 
. and dreams for the years! that lay ahead; 
he mapped, too, a derinite t:ourse that 
he intended to follow. Sillce hi, as.,.,n· 
sion to power, the Nazi Dictator has 
closely followed the designs outlined in 
his book and, unfortunately. he will 
probably cOlltinue 10 do so in the future. 
The most startling revelation of the book 
is the account of Hitler's plans for the 
wars he intends to wa8e. He will not, 
apparenlly, stop with the conquest of 
Auslria. In any case, Mein Kampf makes 
pos.ible a fairly .cc\lrate pre die lion of 
the future course of international events; 
it is an insight into the mind and the 
heart of a man. whose shadow looms 
ever larger over the continent of Europe. 
FASHION IS SPINACH Elizabeth Hawes 
Random House. 
Miss Hawes, who numbers among her 
achievements the designing of a "chew-
ing gum" dress for the Wrigley Com· 
pany, has gained distinction in a field 
once thought 10 belong exclusively to 
Ihe Parisian coutrriers. Taking the lead· 
ing role in a modern Horatio AI ger sue· 
cess story, she has created dress dt!s igns 
that are smart and original; she has 
helped shift the style capital of the world 
(rom Paris to America. In this book, 
however, sh e gives a startling expose of 
the fashion "rackel." What is the story 
hehind the hal that looks like a stove 
lid? the dress that looks like a madman's 
nightmare ~ Miss Hawes lells all, with 
uncompromising realism, tempered willi 
,Ielightful humor. And incidenlally, 
Fashion i. Spinach will prove a real help 
in intelligenl shopping. 
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE- Paul Vincent 
Carroll. Random House. 
Here is a play of exqui site characteri· 
zation, skillful dialogue, and strong dra· 
malic structure. But the success of 
Shadow and Sub.tance may he du e 10 a 
quality that lifts it ahove mere techni· 
cal excellence. For it is the slory of • 
strong and lovely faith- the faith of • 
simple Irish servant girl, who will nol 
forsake her belief in a miracle. In stron g 
conlrast to her, the aUlhor hiS placed 
Ihe learned, rigid churchman. This play 
is one that leaves no eyes dry or heart 
untou ched. 
PLAN FOR MARRIAGE Joseph Kirk Folsom 
Hurpers. 
The result of a course given at Va s· 
sar, this book effectively bring tlte 
;earchlighl of reason to bear on Ihe beau· 
tiful fairy lale of "and so Iltey we .. ' 
married and lived happil y ever aftcr." 
There is clear, unprcjudi('ClJ c.Hst-·u8sion 
of Ihe problems of ",arriage, inlerprete,1 
in terms of the times in which we live. 
= 
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j SOUAL WWKL I Scene at Mercy House Dedication 
When the weeping is over and the 
fond goodbye. are said, we're off for 
vllriouti poinllS lind one oC those ii Weat 
l'oint to which 1'01ly 1'inner and Betty 
Smith will go for June Week . .. Tete 
nendrix and Sadie 1(lce cant, even wM.it 
lor the la" goodhye.. They left for 
Lhapet Hill Friday and will return to 
doUins (or graduation . •. Sarah Hoey, 
tJollie Tritle, IIDd l:eleste Gormley lell 
yeoterday for "V. 1'. L ... Also at Tech 
~ imtls lire PoUy Pinner, Anne Brinkley, 
"rllnces Nair. Mary Sims, Suzane Me-
l.:oy. Helly West, Tillie Chandler .. nd 
Janet Harris ... After its all over Bah, 
Hryan and heck Peters will go to Final. 
at t;eorgia Tech . .. And W. & L. will 
claim for Fin .... its usual crowd includ-
ing Hoo Armistead. Edie Hryant, Ealen 
l:ooke, Lucy Cary Easley, Belly Gilliam, 
Julia Harris, Betty and 1'oUy Hart, Bab. 
Higgins, Frannie Lunsford, Betty Mu •. 
grave, Helly Oswald, Hlllnche Pale, Nan· 
cy 1'eery, E.ther Ann Pearson. 1'hebe 
Robbins, Hannah Taylor. PeUY Taylor, 
and ·Belly West ... In Lexinglon .1 .... 
but a little later r or V. M. 1.. will bti 
Lita Alexander. Eslen Cooke; TiIIi~ 
Chandler, Nancy Campbell, Jane King 
Funkhouser, Mary Cobb Hayward, Bab. 
HiUins. Hallie Bell Kenyon. Jeanelle 
Ogsbury. Belly Musgrave, Phebe Rob-
bins. Mary Glenn Stone, Hannah Tlylor, 
The dedication services of the new children's building at Mercy House was 
held on Monday, April 3. As a pan of the entertainment, Ihis group of children 
who slay in the Leila Turner Rath Memorial Room, sang two short songs. ' 
Freshman Study Shows Juniors Approach Goal 
Character of Erich Rath In Mercy House Drive 
FORMER PROFESSOR IS VISITING 
RELATivES IN HOLLAND 
Myra Topping, Emmy Waddell, Bellt Since Mr. Eric Rath is now away from 
West and Fay Wade ... Mary Cobb Hay- Hollins on an extended trip to Holland 
ward is going to the University of Rich· and Germany, thi. cbaraeler aketch writ· 
mond . . . Cherry is goin8 to Yale for ten early thi. oprlnl' by one 'of the fresh-
Finals, and tben Landis, Lucy. Cherry, men will probably be of special intere.t 
and Nancy Peery are motoring to F1oriru. to parentI and . to returning alumnae 
to visit Martha Bishop (ex-38) for a who will miss hi. presence very much 
week or so, while Nancy Penn is leavinl this year. 
for a cruise in Southern water. with ber "Mr. Rath i. one of the most welcomed 
mother, right after gradu.tion • .. Amonl and familiar fi,ures on campus as he 
the sophomores Kay Blair will be vi.it· leisurely strolls around the quadran,le 
ing Nancy Akers in Charlotte wbile Mary stopping often 10 tease and cbal with 
Griffin will stay a while in Richmond 8rouP' oi lirls who know him' .s • 
with Susanna Farley . .. Bettie Ferrell'sl friend. In his eyes is a merry twinkle 
mother and brother were on campus la,1 which no one fails 10 notice, while be· 
week..,nd, both to see her and to help I neath this, and not quite so apparent, is 
her get ready r or an eXlended trip I.. an expression of utter loveliness which 
California leaving this afternoon . .. And even tim .. c.nnot erase. 
last but not lea. t comes the crowd who " Between his leeth he clutches a pipe-
will take in Finals at Virgini., includin, a pipe which, thoup sometime. lit, more 
Cherry, Sue Bolling, Babs Bryan, Louis" often remains in his mouth 'from mere 
force of habit. His long, black cape, Daniel, Lucette Frazier, Jane King Funk· 
contrasting sharply with the little Irey 
houser, Evelyn Fray, Polly French, Mary hat perched saucily .on hi. head, both 
Statler Jefferson, Harriet Martin, Tillie of whicb are invariably part of bis co .. 
Mayo, Suzane McCoy, Nancy Peery, Lu. tume, seems somehow to symbolize his 
cy Singleton, Alice Straus, Sarah Lee Sui. connection with Hollins. As the cape 
whips aboul in the brisk wind it appears 
almost unwilling to hold to Ihe cords 
which attach it at the throat. It flaps 
strongly against his sides several times; 
then as the wind subsides it .Imost play. 
fully brushes him. Bul when an unusual· 
Iy gay breeze sends the cape swirling 
about his figure, it seems loathe to reo 
lease him. 
livan and Landis Winston. 
•• I 
ODE TO SUMMER 
( W ilh apologies to everybody) 
Christmas, Easter, both are past. 
Summer time is here at Jast. 
Tho,e vacation s were so small 
Thi s will surely top them all. 
After sever,,1 monlhs of hard work the 
junior commission of the Y. W. C. A. 
has accumulated $298.95 for it. work on 
the Leila Turner Rath Memorial room 
at Merey House, and this Sunday hopes 
to reach its original goal of $300. Mosl 
of the money has already been spenl on 
equipment for the roo Ill, and the students 
working ror the fu~d have unfortunately 
discovered that Ihey will require about 
$35 more to complele their plans. This 
they hope 10 obtain, if possible, before 
school closes or at least early next session. 
Much of Ihe credit for the amount 
raised is due, of course, to the generous 
contributions of the faculty. Without 
them the work cou\d not possibly have 
been done. The whole group has taken 
part, however, hy cl'n tributing in chapel 
and by supporting I~e bridge party given 
last February, Ihus Inaking the memorial 
a communily project. The real useful· 
ness of il has already been demonstrated. 
Any furlher conlributions from alum· 
nae, faculty or students lIlay still be 
made either in the chapel collection or 
through the Social Office. 
PI 
Freshman Orientation 
Plans Are Announced 
NEWCOMERS WILL ARRIVE ON 
SEPTEMBER 12TH 
Winter sports are. lots of fun , 
But we'll take ourri in the sun. 
Swimming, sailing, sun·bathing 
Seem to us ju st the thing 
Margaret Anderson, president of Stu· 
d,ent Government, ha~ announced plans 
Cor -the orientulion of the freshmen next 
fall . They arrive on Septeniber 12th and 
will be mel by Student Government 
"Mr. Rath steadfastly refuses to carry group leaders, who hope 10 make the 
on either business or social functions cenlennial class of '42 feel very much at 
alone, and Theresa is hi s constant com· home hy the lime the old students ar-
panion. This little dachshund yelps de- rive on September 15th. 
lightfully as she wrinles along at her Durin8 the first few days the ~ew. 
master's feet. When together, the two comers will be occupied with psychologi. 
make a perfect pair, the attitude of each cal tests and ",alriwlation. A picnic in 
clearly insistin8: "Love me; love my the Forest of Arden is on the calendar 
friend." Although one is a d08 and the for their first nighl here. The Y. W. C. 
other a man there exists belween them I A. promises its annual part)· on Septem. 
wonderful underslanding thai nothing ber 171h. Big sisters, of course, will play 
else could replace. Indeed. it is a fa· a big part in helping the class of '42 10 
miliar sight on campus 10 see man and become easily adapted to Hollins life. 
dog in serious conversation. True, the Besides the custolllary group discus. 
man does most of Ihe real speal<.in\!, but sions, several convocalion s have been 
it is apparent from Theresa's frequent planned On traditions off.campu s regu. 
whines and cries that she understand. lalions, and absence r~gulalion. . Discus-
all and offers sympathy and appreciation I sions and convocalions will continue into 
To repair the ravages 
\VItich make us look like ·savages, 
The toil and torment of a yea r 
Spe nt in unremitting feur 
Thai , when this day should come at last, 
Our reports would not say, upassed.'" 
Our vacation plans are various, 
But · sure ly none of them arc serious. 
SOllie to mountain camps will go. 
While other sail abroad, we know. 
Even thOSt'~ who slay at home 
Will gel mail from those who 
Seeing Ihus vicariously 
What we CHnnot rea ll y ~ce. 
roam, 
A t any rale we'll spend our days 
In a kind of blissful haze ; 
Till, at IU81, we must return 
whenever Ihey are needed. the year as the nced (or them al"i ses. 
Class of '38 Visualizes 
Brilliant Future 
FAIR GRADUATES ENTER VARIED 
HELDS--THEY HOPE 
Just a peep into the futures of the 
cia •• of '38. They're all Iraml lals, and 
We wish for them all the best thin88 in 
life! 
First, I think I'd be safe in saying that 
the whole class intends to have one su· 
per lime this summer jUi l "havin' fun." 
There JUt, however, two exceptions. 
Frances Smith is loin8 to work in a 
bank, and Garber has a jo!> .s publicity 
alent for Ihe Apprentice Players and 
will be on tour all 8ummer. Lee Quinby 
insbts that she's not loin8 to loaf her 
time away. but then. she's safe in saying 
that, for Lee sails with Lib Fair and Sa· 
rah Bates for Europe, June 25th on a 
"flying trip" !broulh eleven countries in 
seven weeks. Amonl other "ex·Hollin .. 
ites" who will be found "destroying" 
Europe this summer are Jamieson and 
Hudge. Here's hoping they won't nieel on 
a Parisian street. If a revolution 
frightened the French, ima8ine whal 
Ihese two would do to 'em! Farle, na-
lurally has the brish,e.t future . of all. 
She'll plan her trip to the Dloon this 
lummer-have her computetion checked 
by Misa Famlworth in September- then 
off she goes ! Many of the ,iris will 
continue developing their respective tal· 
ents next winter. Hallie will funher her 
voice study and Ogs is 80in8 to the 
Feagin Dramatic School in New York 
(blame it on my youth if I'm gullible) . 
Blair Carter intends to go rilht on with 
her organ work; Addle wants to hold 
hip the literary torch and get a joh pub. 
lishing children's books. Frances Syd· 
nor will enter the Eastman Sehool of 
Musie wbile roommate Rice takes a job 
teaching music in a Philadelphia settle· 
ment house. Millie hopes to continue 
in the library field- for a short while! 
RuIl, Burnett, if she can find time, would 
like to further her organ study. I was, 
however, completely dashed when Fran· 
ces Young refused to be interviewed and 
would only mutter, "It'. New York or 
bust!" Yet, if thai disillusions you, what 
.bout Calherine Wright? She wanls to 
sell pink lemonade at all the music asso-
ci_nion meelinss. 
Lucy intends to keep house. and Peery 
to enter Katie Gibbs. Livingston, Hay. 
sie, and Gant will also enter business 
schools, but Haysie says Ihal the possi· 
hilities of the big, big world seem more 
attractive than overwhelm in I. Friend 
Penny, immediately before taking an ex· 
am, was mosl undecided about her fu· 
ture as were Bo-Peep, Eugenia Lee. Bob· 
by Jones, Winnie Glover, Louie Brown, 
and Berl. Perhaps "others" will 1i8hten 
your burdens, girls! Bllt Penny says, 
"At present I am in the Sloughs of De· 
spond!" . Aubrey wants to work in an 
inlerior decorating shop; Ruth Brun· 
gate wants to train at Seeing-Eye ; 
Rhoads is going to teach kindergarten ; 
Means has a job in Heironimus where 
she "opes 10 lIleet and marry a million· 
aire so that he "can endow Hollins; and 
Flash wants any kind of a job. 
Amon@i the counsellor eampers this 
summer will be Dot Davis and Kalie 
Whitcl'ead. 
The girls hoping to fall into Ihe "i~ionft 
lield are Allison as technician; Gillie as 
stati stician ; Pearce as technician's secre-
tary ; and Green - oh, just any mission. 
Sara Rice hlushed (?) 'n said, "Wbat I 
want to do and whal I'm going to do 
are Iwo diffeernt things!" We hope not, 
Sara. 
To dear Hollins, where we Icarn, 
Us ing hOlh our ears and eyes, 
All the things Ihat make us wise. 
The 8I"oup leaders for nexl year are 
Mary Cocke, Ruth COllerill, Mary Statler 
Jeffersoa, Margaret Jones, Harriet Mar· 
tin, Brown Moore, Hull Neff, Kitty Lee Flower& for All OcclUion& 
IIalmer, Frances Peters, Olivia Prall, Sa· Kimmerling Bros. 
die Rice, Dorothy Schnailler, Jane Speno FLORISTS 
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Under the Dome j 
The pressure and strain of exams has 
certainly been felt on all sides these days ; 
even the tables in the dining rOOIl1 , :oiay~ 
Louis, were "decomposed ." 
• • • 
The girls in the Social Psych. class 
lell us thai Mr. McGinni s said the lasl 
papers would be delayed because Ihe 
plumbing wa, out of kilter in his hou se 
and he worked so hard gellin g that fixed 
he bad lillIe time for anything else! 
• • • 
Wfhe world at its worst'" mOUie lIl o( 
the whole session~ however, occurred JU ~ I 
Salurday night when Miss Moore, , how. 
inl guests through the building., inler' 
rupted Cour upperclassmen al II harmless 
game of craps in abe study room in 
West. 
• • • 
And did you nOlice Ihe Sleeping sign 
on the door o( the SlIlUe "study" room, 
while over in Main one o( the sopho. 
ntores hung up II sign, ~'deud Hnd 
buried .tt 
• • • 
One senior lold another , he was going 
10 ' wait till the lasl day, then .end her 
lI'aduation invitations out via sped.at de -
livery 10 avoid any possible embarrass. 
ment. "Oh," said the other, "'I'm going 
to wait until the 1Il0rning of graduation 
and send telegrams, 'Thank Ihe Lord, I 
made it" send giCts'." 
• • • 
Song of the week (in part) : 
"I'm half crazy all for the love of a 'C: 
I cannot afford 10 fail, 
I'm tired of heing in jail, 
Oh I'll look grand, 
Upon Ihe stand, 
With an A. B. degree in Iny hand !" 
- Unquote, H. Hud gins. 
• • • 
A worn out sophomore after hours of 
study for her English exam was describ· 
ing a friend of hers 10 anolher sop"o. 
more, ~She hilS long hair, nice eyes, etc." 
Sue Bolling, in another pMrt of Ihe room 
looking up suddenly from th" throes of 
study-"Oh! what SpOI pa .. age is that !" 
• • • 
No relaxation 
From examination. 
Life is dreary and 
We are weary. 
No sleep. 
No resl. 
We are abused, 
"With something far more deeply inter· 
fu sed." 
• • • 
Reporled hy a fri end, who heard it 
(rom someone else, who h eard it (rom a 
(acuity mem ber. "Well, my baby may 
not he prelly, but I .. 's really gOI • fine 
pe rsonalby!U I guess you know who wa s 
talking. 
• • • 
There'_s a notice on the bulletin board: 
"Girl s will report hirds notic« l Ihis 
wee.k." Shouldn'l they reportthe",sel.-es ? 
• • • 
So liII next year 
This sOllvenir 
We leave you to tak e Ilome. 
And through the summer 
When it s warmer, 
You can read 
Under Ihe Dome. 
- Th e Seer!. 
HOTEL PATRICK HENRY 
"The Jlfee,ing Place 0/ Roanoke" 
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL 
You Will Enjoy the Food and 
Pl easant SurroUlIiJinp;s 
• 
A ROB'T MEYER HOTEl. 
We already h-now, alas, 
That ~ Ul11l1lers go- by much too fa si. 
"Nor is Theresa the only one who has 
great love Ind admiralion for her mas· 
ter; the entire community is deeply at· 
tached 10 him. Because he is always 
smiling and because be always has a 
kind and encoura8in8 word for everyone, 
he has endeared himself 10 every person 
on tbe campus, to which he brin8S an 
atmosphere or peaee and security." 
ccr, Alite Straus, Elizabeth Street, Han· 
nah Taylor, Grace Trimble, Elinor West, M,ss ELIZABETH H .. YS A RT" UR R. MOOO Y . ... . . ,., 
H'ld Wh k d Ph I Wh III College Represenlative 
I. ila er, an y lis ilaker. "================" '===~~==-=_========= 
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Summer Plans Vary 
Among the Faculty 
The members of the faculty have vari· 
Uti :, phUl ti for the summer, either to 
~ tU(Iy, to travel, or to rest, and some are 
gu ing to cumbine all three. Miss Wil· 
li amson plan!! 8 pleasant !Summe r garden-
ing, btuuying, Ilnd being he re with Miss 
Bess ie P~ylon, who will be convalescing. 
IIr. Mary Phlcgar Smith also plans • 
SUlUme r of study and re laxation in Wash. 
ingtun, () . C., while Mis. Scoll will be 
in Ri l'hmond working on a dissertation. 
Two lIleml,ers of the faculty plan to be 
at th e Univers ity of Chic.go, Miss WH· 
... 011 to study and Miss MacArthur to writ e 
a houk for the Univer sity on the philoso-
ph) of reli gion. Both Mi., Leiphart and 
Mr. Myers will be at the Uni versily of 
Michigan, the laller to get his Master's 
degree in piano. Miss Chevreaux plans 
to gu 10 the University of Southern C.Ii· 
fornia, while Mi" Campbe ll will teach 
at Ihe A. Y. Cornell Summ er School of 
Singing 8t Round Lake, New York. 
In the north will " e Mr. R. L. Good· 
• It·, who will study at Yale and ploy the 
organ in an Episcopal Church in New 
Haven, Conn.; Miss G u stafson, who will 
combine a vacation at home in Cam· 
bridge, Mass., with a course at Harvard; 
Miss Jackson and Miss WiIli.ms wbo 
wi ll be in Maine; and Miss Blair, who 
will . tudy at the Engl!sh School in 
Breadloa!, Ve rlllont. Dr .• nd Mrs. Mc· 
(; innis will go fir st to Lake George, N. 
Y." for a v8calion, and then to New York 
City for a meeting of the American Psy· 
chological Association. Miss Fillinger 
will be at her hOllle in Bristol, Virgini • . 
The summer will be quite busy for 
Miss Hickman, who will b" in B.ltimore 
and New York City .lIending the School 
for Social Research while another stu· 
dent will be Miss Mary Jane Cox who 
will stud y for her Master's degree in 
Mathmatics. 
Among thc tr.vellers will he Dr. and 
Mrs. J.nney who will be at the shore; 
Miss IImer. who plans a trip through 
Yellow stone Park ; and Miss White, who 
wi ll go to Ocean View, Virginia, Wash· 
ington, O. C., T exas, ' and perhaps Col· 
orado. M iss Farnsworth will be 81 her 
home in Missouri with Miss Ann Mac· 
Donald, a former H oll ins music profes· 
SO l" , HS Iter guest. Al so far from Hollins 
will be Mr. Bol ger who plans a trip to 
Mexico Cily, while Mr. Canaday will 
teach summ er school 81 the Univer sily of 
Iowa. Dr. and Mrs. Pallerson will di· 
vide the summer be tween Mountain Lake, 
Virgin ia, and Iheir home town, Colum· 
bia, South Carolina. Dr. E. Marion 
Smilh will have the most extensive Irip, 
for she will vacation in Greece, w ith a 
brand-new camera to Ining back some 
choi l'e views. It is diffi cult to say whetb· 
er with all this bu stling aboul the f.cul· 
Iy will he refreshed for their activilies 
tlt'xt fall or comple le ly worn Ollt. 
Camera Club Presents 
Outstanding Exhibit 
During Ihe week (rom May 31 through 
June i there is han gin g in the large lSO' 
l·ial 1"00111 in Carvin House an exhibit 
of the work o r Ihe Camera Clu L. 
Thou gh it was impossible to include 
work from a ll Ih ~ meilihers, the fourteen 
pic lnre'!; be ing shown IllIve b een judged 
the 1110' t typi cal and Ihe hest of the 
work thi s yeur. Among those exh ibitin g 
are Alire R eid, incoming presi dent of 
II,,· cl ub, Mary Harper Rickells, Eli za· 
heth Hay" Mary Louise Heberlin g, M.r· 
jorie Livingston, and Miss Dorothy Vick· 
ery, sponsor of the t lub. The pictures 
include cVi' rythin g from a hathtub scene 
to H vit'w of Ihe dam. Th e picture award. 
(' I I first prize, howevf'r, was an action 
~h ot of girls jumpin g in a pile of hay 
hy M iss Livin gston. 
Besides these two, there are seve ral 
portrai ts. a cuhin pi cture, a st ill life, a 
~now sC'cne, and an informal study. 
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Negro College ~da 
Debaters to Antipodes 
LeMoyne College, an accredited insti· 
tution o( higher learninl for the educa· 
tion of the Negroes, will soon .end its 
u .... ting teaul on a Irip to the Antipodes 
for an inlercollegiate de".te. This col· 
lege, in Memphis, Tennessee, is the Ii .. t 
American College to m eet the represent.· 
tives of New Zeal.nd, Australian .nd 
Tasmanian co lleges and universities. The 
LeMoyne students oil the trip will h e 
Ch.rles W. Gilton, '38, and James S. 
Byas, '38. who are coached by a Rus· 
sian professor, Boris G. Alexander. 
The r.cord of LeMoyne College in in· 
tersectional und Interracial debates is a 
unique one. Since 1930 its r epresenta· 
lives have Iraveled throughout the coun· 
try, debating in some of the I.rgest col. 
lege. , .nd "ringing fame to LeMoyne. 
When, in February, 1931, its representa· 
tives mel Shurtleff CoUege o( Alton, 11Ii· 
nois, it was the (irst instance or interra' 
cial intercollegiate deb.te south of the 
M.son·Dixon Line. In the springs o( 
1933 and 1934 • se ries of debates was 
arranged with colleges in the middle 
west, and since that time they have blade 
tours o( both (ar·weslern and e.stern 
stales, meet i." m.ny well·known collele 
teams on the debating pladorm. In 1935, 
when Ihe n.lionll deblte tournlment 
was held .t low. City, low., leMoyne 
was the only Negro college to plrtieip.te. 
De"aters (roin Oxford University o( Enl· 
land visited LeMoyne in 1936, and in 
1937 the representatives o( the Anglo. 
Scolli.h Union were met by the LeMoyne 
debaters. 
L eMoyne was a pioneer institution in 
the Negro education, h.ving been (ound· 
cd in 1870 hy the American Missionary 
Association as a primary d.y school. It 
is interesting to no Ie its growth and de-
velopment as high school and collele 
grades were added, until (in.lIy the low· 
er grades were dropped in 1932 when 
LeMoyne became a standard f our·year 
liberal arts college. 
Award Scholarships to 
the Virginia Forum 
UNDER G RAD UATES WILL GIVE 
MAIN ADDRESSES 
The Institute of Public Affairs will 
meet .t the University of Virginia from 
July 3 through July 16. Tcn undergr.d. 
uate univenily sludenlS have been award· 
ed scholarships covering all o( their ex· 
penses to the twelflh annu.1 sess ion 01 
the Institute. 
These students will deliver m.in .d· 
dresses .nd lead round table di scussions 
on "The Future of Ameri can Demecrs· 
cy~ at the Institute's student forum on 
July 11 .nd 12. They have been select· 
ed by a commillee which h.s received 
applicalions (rom .pproximately thirly 
leadin g eastern and southern universities. 
Awards were made on the b.si s of ac· 
complishments and interest in public a(· 
f.irs. 
Morning addresses on July Il will be 
delivered by Mr. J. W. Green of V. P. 1.; 
Mr. George Shaskan, Jr., of Princeton 
University ; and Mr. Edgar F. Sh.nnon, 
Jr., of Washington and Lee University. 
,Evening addresses on July 11 will be 
given by Mis. M.rtha Trippe of Colum· 
bia Universit)·, Mr. Robert Bolling Lam· 
beth of the University o( Virginia, and 
Mr. Alexander Heard of the University 
of North Carolina . 
Other students who will leau round 
la .. le conferences .re Mr. Edward M. 
Vinson of the Georlia School or Tech· 
nology; Mr. Charles F. Keifer, Jr., of 
lII e George Washins ton Uni·versity; Mr. 
John Dantrich of the University of Penn· 
sylvania; and Mr. Samuel Kopper or thc 
University of Virginia. 
The Institute, now recognized as 
"Am erica's l eadin~ forum,'" drew allend· 
ants (rom 44 states and five rore ign coun· 
tries last year. 
Sports Slants 
In • • much .1 thl. issue i8 more or Ie .. 
dedicated to Ihe Gr.nd 01' G.nl o( 1938, 
this column is loinl to be concerned 
with their Ilories or otherwite on the 
.thletic fi elds. One thinl th.t can be 
s.id o( this class is that il h.sn't been 
content to let one lirl do all the abin· 
inl; there 'have been quite a (ew .11 
alonl th.t have played leldinl parts in 
.thletic activities. 
FOUR ACTIVE ON EVEN TEA.M 
barde. t (oupl IUDe. ever teen around 
here. Onee.pin they triumphed in 
baakelball, outpl.ylnl .11 the otherl and 
rollinl up hUle ..,or"". L.ndis, Peery, 
K.tie, M.ude F.rley, G.rber, and Gilly. 
L.ndi •• Peery, M.ude F.rley, .nd G.rber 
m.de Ihe v ... ity hoc"ey. On Ihe Blue 
leam w •• Landis, and M.ude F.rley; on 
the Red were K.tie Whitehead .nd Sa· 
r. Rice. On the varsity b .... elb.1I team 
were S.ra Rice, Landis, M.ude F.rley, 
.nd K.lie Whitehe.d. Aubrey H.wley 
The cI •• s as (re. hmen hockey pl.ye.. won the tennis ch.mplonship o( the 
didn't bre.k any record. bUI produced school in Ihe (.11 and the ch.mpionship 
four good Even players, Nancy Peery, o( her cI .... in Ihe sprinl. 
Landis Winston, Maude Farley, .nd K.· 
tie Whitehe.d. Glrber, who at this time BLUES WIN EVElY YUI 
wore Ihe Odd colors was loalkeeper of , In.1I their yean .t Hollins the Blue 
that le.m. O( these Garber and Landis ' te.m Iriumphed on the b .. ketball ((oor 
were varsity members. In b .... etball the while the Odds won all the hockey 
class took the championship and had .. lames. Landil Winston he.ded the Ev· 
representative to the Red team S.ra Rice, en team (or the past two year. , while 
while Nancy Peery. Mlude Farley, .nd this ye.r Kltie Whitehe.d wa. the Red 
Landis Winston held p~sitions o'n the c.ptain and Maude Farley the captlin of 
Blue team. Land is and Sara were chosen the Blues. Landis was head of the class 
as varsity players in recognition of their 
ou.tstandinl play. Aubrey Hawley w.s 
the class champion in tennis, 
SOPHOMORE TEA.M TIES A CAME 
The sophomore hoe"ey team man.led 
to lie the 37'ers but in 10Sini all the 
...,.t were, as the '36 SpiIuI<!r has it, "a 
h.rd hillinl, ste.dy rlptina eleven, who 
m.de .11 their lime. excitinl with their 
outstandinl blckfield which pllyed I 
be.uti(ul defensive ",me all season while 
the (ast (orw.rd line led the attic"."' 
They just weren't cut out to be hoc"ey 
champions; basketball's reaUy their line 
and it practically bro"e their hearts to 
lose to the freshmen' class o( '39 when 
they almosl had an~ther ch.mpionship 
in their @:rasp. Once asain Winston, 
Peery, and Whitehel·d won Even posi. 
tions as did Garber DOW wearing the red 
tunic. Once again LT'ndis was chosen on 
the varsity hockey team. Sara Rice and 
Katie Whitehead pl.yed (or the Reds 
this year while Winslon .nd M.ude S.f· 
ford played for the 'Mohic.ns. L.ndis, 
Sar., .nd Maude all received varsity po-
SlUons. Landis slsi, won the tennis 
championship o( the t l18s. 
As juniors '38 rel.ined the b .... etb.1I 
ch.mpionship and (oulht their ·usull 
hard game of hockey. Playing (or the 
Evens were Aubrey Hawley, Lucy Sinl· 
leton, Winston, Maude Farley, Peery and 
Garber. Thi , time Nancy Peery and 
Garber made the varsity hockey leam 
along with Landis. Sara Rice .nd K.tie 
Whilehead pl.yed on 'the Yemassee team, 
while Landi. .nd Maude Safford held 
down Blue positions. L.ndis, K.tie. and 
Maude Safford were awarded v.rsity po-
s.tlons. Aubrey Hawley came throulh 
again to win the tennis championship of 
the cla ••. 
SEN IOR HOCKEY TEAM WINS 
As seniors the hockey pllyers crashed 
through with a sure enough win over 
Ihe freshmen and came near to beating 
the sophomores while they held the 
crack junior te.m down in one o( the 
FLOWERS 
For Elle". Oecaion 
F ALL 0 N, Florist 
ROANOKE. VA. 
F'urriers Costumer. 
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hoc"ey team in her freshman years, N.n· 
cy Peery was the sophomore captain, 
while Garber led the senior team this 
ye.r. In h .... etball Maude Farley was 
,the (reshm.n captain, Landi. , the sopho. 
more .nd junior leader, and Sara Rice 
he.ded the team this year. 
LANDIS WINSTON TAKES HONOR S 
U an .11 around athlete were chosen 
here .~ Hollins, chief honors would un· 
doubledly 10 10 L.ndis W in. ton, who 
h.s nol in all her four years at Hollins 
(.i1ed to make both the hockey and loa. · 
It:elb.ll varsities. Close on her heels 
come Garber, Maude Farley, Nancy Pee-
ry, Katie Whitehead, and Sara Rice. Oth· 
er members of the c1a.s who have dis-
tinguiabed themselves in athletics at one 
time or another are Aubrey Hawley. Lu· 
cy Sinlleton, M.rjorie FI.ch, R"th 
Rhoads, 0lsbury, Lib Fair, Bo.Peep 
Hundley, Lee Quinby, Adelaide. Smith. 
Gillie. Allison Smith, Helen Hudlins; 
Hallie Holland h.s been the champion 
with the bow and arrows seve ral times, 
winninl the school championship la .. 
fall. Marty Pearce has led in the field 
of swimming. 
Thus concludes the record o( the class 
o( '38 along athletic lines. Never let it 
be said th.t they weren't ever there with 
all the good 01' pep .nd spirit, each and 
everyone o( them. None of us will ever 
(orgel hearin~ Cherry lead the songs (?) 
and yells and we're all convinced that 
they were truly the "Cream o( the 
cre·e·e·am .~ 
AI.in we close In other year of Sports 
Sl.nts. Will we ever (orlet the junior· 
senior hoc"ey game . . . the peerless 
playing o( the Odds . . . the basketball 
se.son Ind all the inelilibles . . . the 
winning crew of seniors ... the Alumnae-
Senior basketb.1I ~ame . . . the thrill· 
inl Red·Blue g.me . .. Polly French's 
championship swimming . . . Lit. Alex.n· 
der's championship riding ... and just 
fun in general. 
Feet First 
Knowing that 8hoes set the pace 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who i8 truly 8IDart con8ider8 her 
FEET FIRST, 
"Beautiful Shoes," · 110,ie".. 100! 
• • 
Propst - Childress Shoe Co, 
ROANOItIt VlaCINIA 
RUSSIAN LEATHER PERFUME 
TWEED PERFUME 
TWEI!D EAU DE COLOGNE 
SUlle.,ed by Mi .. Beverly Dillon 
Sou By 
PATTERSON DRUG CoMPANY 
. 308 South Jeleroon Street 
President Approves 
Propoaed Legialation 
NEW REGULATIONS RECOGNIZE 
STUDENT'S MATURITY 
In the · Convocation o( May 18, Ihe 
President announced her action on the 
Joinl Lelisl.tive Commillee's proposed 
lelisl.tion. The Commillee's .ctivities 
(or Ihe session 1937·38 were r eviewed by 
Mis. K.thleen J.ckson. the cI.airman, af· 
ter which Miss Bessie Carter Randolph 
announced the following decisions. 
Underclassmen may have dates in Roa· 
noke on Saturday nighl until 8 :00 P . M. 
provided there are a! least two couples. 
The cI.use prohibiting upperclassmen 
with dates from leaving campus alter 9 
P. M.. Sunday evening will be omilled 
from the handbook. Freshmen will be 
allowed to keep their radios on till 11 :30 
P. M. on Sunday night, since they are 
allowed to have their lights on until 
that lime. Students will be allowed 10 
smoke in the Coffee SllOp of the Hotel 
Pltrick Henry and at the Country Club 
as well as the other places already Ii sled 
in the h.ndbook. 
Juniors will not "e required to have 
special permission to drive with their 
dates to and (rom Roanoke and Salem 
and within the 'c ity limits, nor will spe· 
dal permi ssion be required when a group 
o( three or more upperclassme n go to 
Roanoke for lectures, concerts, Inovies, 
and plays on week.day evenings. 
Also passed w.s the ruling on w.lking 
which st. ted th.t mem"ers of all classes 
lIIay w.lk up to the cabin with dates to 
a party. Upperclassmen may· walk as far 
at Walrond's on the ca"in road on week· 
ends when there is a party at the cabin 
which they are not anending, or with 
their dates to the Old Cemetery or the 
cabin any day o( the week. All of the,e 
privileges are limited by the provision 
that each group must include at I .. st 
four people and that they lI1ust return 
to campus , by 7:00 P. M. 
In making the announcement, Miss 
Rlndolph . alain reminded the student 
body th.t Ihese new regulations shouJd 
be reg.rded nOI . s freedom from reotric· 
tion, to "e carelessly used, bUI as legis· 
I.tion passed in recognition o( the m.· 
turity of the students l iving them more 
responsibility in governing the ir own 
conduct. Only on thi ' basi, can a belle r 
and more e ((ec.tive student gbvernment 
be achieved. 
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World 
Bitter and Sweet Mingle 
in Memories of Senior. Alumnae News Olive Holmes To Study in Germany Next Year CASUALLY SMART By BEVERLY DILLON 
FACULTY MEMBERS CONTRIBUTE 
MANY OF THEM 
A C P Fea'ure Servia 
The staf( o( S,udenl Life, .fter much 
Thirty Wellesley College seniors are survey and due deliber.lion with stati .. 
writinl novels as part o( their work in ties respect(ully submit its seminar (or 
.n Enlli. h course. the session 1937·1938. The (ollowlnl 
• • • data has b een obtained (rom the senior 
How·to-succeed Note: Dale Carneaie clas •. 
, I S· f I h (riend winner and people influencer mce we ee t .t you collele. studen .. 
s.ys you c.n influence collele pro(essor~ are inler ested in what a senior remem· 
" the same way as any other person. The bers most vividly in her colleae career, 
llws work (or them, too. Try thinking we have obtained a brier resume o( what 
o( their best points, then honestly but the members o( the class spontaneously 
subtly compliment them. I don't how. answered when inlerviewed. 
ever, brinlinl an apple." One group remembered with uller 
• • • despair the American Lit. and Sh"'e. 
At last the (air ones who proudly dis. 
pl.y the (raternity pins of their male 
friends have aained the prolection of the 
Courts! At le18t they h.ve the protection 
o( II University o( Oklahoma student 
.lawyers' practice court whose jury ruled 
th.1 "hanginl a pin" is promise of mar. 
ri.ge and basis (or a breach of promise 
suit. In its first case on the subject, 
the jury awarded dam.~e8 o( three cenlS 
to the suing (emale, with the side sug. 
lestion that the money be used to write 
to Dorothy Dix (or advice about men 
in general. 
• • • 
"College Bred, or the Four Year Loar 
was the title of thi , year's c.mpus musi. 
cal at Wesley.n University. 
• • • 
Marital Note : The director o( the Chi. 
calO Association (or Child Study and 
Parenl Educ.tion approves college " date 
bureaus" (or a new reason: They help 
promote wholesome , ocial contacl. and 
.re an agency (or reducinl the number 
o( divorces in the United States. 
• • • 
An eilhty per cent increa' e in the 
number o( Chinese students studying in 
United States colleges and universities to 
• total o( 2,338 is reported in the new 
Directory o( Chine~e Students in Amer. 
ica. 'The University o( C.Ii(ornia heads 
the list in the number enrolled followed 
by the University o( Michiga~ and Co. 
lumbia University. Most popular course 
among this Iroup of forei~n students is 
ensineering, in which one·(ifth are en. 
• rolled. 
• • • 
Th~ University of Virginia alumni as. 
soci.tion will request that Congress live 
the university the $3,000,000 (und .vail. 
able a' a monument to Thom.s Jefferson 
(or an "educational, living tribute.'" 
• • • 
speare courses while Mr. Dowell's Politi. 
cal Science cla.s r.n • close second. 
Miss Bartholomew's dram.tic entr.nces 
into the dining room (jw, rive minute. 
arter the President's bell ) . . • Mill 
Moore's "'nose for news" • . . Mrs. Poul-
ton's symp.thetic smile • .. Mi.s Hick. 
man's "I throw that one to you 8S a SUI. 
lIeotion," and lastly, but not lea .. , Miss 
Scott's "To This Good Day!" 
Harriet · Holland's billerest memory is 
the noise o( second hall East. while Liv. 
inlston is haunted by the Endowment 
Committee. Clothes, o( course, are one 
(eature o( colleae which everyone reo 
members. On one h.nd, there are 
Thrower's Brook. sweaters while on the 
other, M.ry Green cannot (orlet Hudse'. 
purple shirt or Dando'. brown skirt. 
Garber .o\lldn't even .... e 0(( her ( •• 
mous red cap to hive her portrait p.int. 
ed so we know Ihal will 10 down to 
poslerity. 
The Te. House c.lls up memories o( 
bilh .nd bull se .. ions, w.itina hours 
for just a dope and • Dixie, and Hen. 
ry's "Yes suh, bos •. " Keller is hidden in 
a ",~e o( smoke (rom which erne rae, the 
;aint 'Strain. o( "Why Talk About Love" 
and :'Don't Be That ,Way." In the mid. t 
of it all, though, there is always Bobby 
Jone. drinkinl her milk at nine-thirty 
every nilht and a perennial bridge game 
including Maude Safford, Millie, Winnie, 
and Lib Fair. Than" helvens (or spring, 
when we can spread out on back cam. 
pus (or our "cip'"-Iight and air, al 
lasl! Back campus calls to mind. too, 
"Tile Rules ror Sunbathing." 
"Tben tooft (.nd how do you like our 
transition? ) some famous phrases strike 
Ruth Crupper Reeves, 
AI-UMNAE SECllETAIY, 107 Ch.pel 
The (ollowlnl is • partial Iisl o( tho.e 
who expect to be at Hollii .. (or Alumn.e 
Day and commencement: 
SCHOLARSHIP TO UNIVERSITY IN 
MUNICH WON BY STUDENT 
1937 
Mary Morris Watt, Marauerite Mon· 
cure, J.ne Du"e, Eleanor Gr.f(, Helen 
Sue Trinkle, Frances Wellons, Dorothy 
Van Deusen, with Kate Spruill, president 
of the cI.s,. 
1936 
First Reunion 
Katherine Lavinder Woodward, presi. 
dent, and Sue Tyler Jopling, Mary Rich. 
ardson, Margery Wells, Marilou Wee .... 
Carolyn Saunders, Eleanor Schoeller 
Wells, Mirth. C.rlille, Sue Eastwood, 
Louite Tomp .. ins, "r.nce. Quir", Pel 
CI.rk, Florence Shelley, Eli •• beth Lee, 
Ros.lie Bates, Fr.nces Henley, Jane 
Bolls. 
1935 
Susanna Turner, Harriet Robinson, M.r . 
",ret Rich.rdson, Su.ie Coc"e. Carol 
Faul"ner, Eli.abeth Walrond. 
1934 
PellY Macdowell Staples, Jane Moon 
Godwin, Nan Cook Smith. Jean Slaple. 
Show.lter. 
1933 
Reunion 
Pale Rudd Perkfl's, president, and 
Helen Garber, Rosamond Larmour, Nit. 
alie Smith, Kale ~oll.nd, Eli.abelh 
y....,., Revercomb, EIi.abeth Dawson, 
M.ry Macon. 
1932 
Janet Slirling. 
19~ 
Reurilon 
.,Iorence Penn Bo~th, president, and 
Bobbie Hunt Burlo~. Fr.nces Hildreth 
Davenport, Jane C:ier R.ynor, A";es 
Martill Skillen, Mary·'HintOll Duke Kerr. 
Lillian ·C;omer Berfiioan, Rebecca Mill. 
ner Overby, M.ry ' EI~en Franklin Gilles. 
pie. . 
19, 3 
Reunion 
Rose Heilman Woods, Josephine Buc. 
hanan, Courtney Rudd Bixby, Katherine 
Walts Noel, Polly W Uhelm Pearce, 'Cath. 
erine Calloway Lee. 
19(\3 
Reunion 
Lucile Virden Faulkner, Ethel Wil. 
liam, Bates, Mary Masten Turner. 
Miss Olive Holmes, a member or the 
present sophomore cI.ss .t Hollins. reo 
ceived notice early this wee" that she 
h.d been awarded • three hundred .rol. 
lar ..,hol.rship by the Institute of In. 
ternational Educ.tion, m ... inl it poss ible 
(or her to tl"e her junior ye.r of col. 
lele work in Munich. Germ.ny. The 
.ward was liven by the DeulScher Akad· 
emischer Austauschdienot in B e rl i n . 
Thou", Miss Caroline Stephens is al 
present in Paris takinK her junior year, 
Miss Holmes is the first Hollin , girl to 
10 to Munich. 
At pretenl her plans are not de(initely 
.ettled, but Min Holme. say. sh e will 
prob.!;>ly leave (or Germ.ny during Sep-
tember. Some o( her c1.sses. whieh do 
not belin until November, will be at 
the University o( Munich. while olhers 
will be at the .institution railed the Ju· 
nior Ye.r in Munich. For the first 
month .broad, however. alonl with the 
other (orei", students, abe will do a 
~relt de.1 o( readinl .nd writing in 
German in order 10 have • re.1 (.clllty 
with the lanlu .. e. Thi. mould not be 
difficult (or Olive to .ehieve, (or she 
bepn her study o( Germ.n in France 
al the Lyeee L .... nnal. le.rning the rules 
in French, and has continued her study 
while in colleae here. 
While in Munich, Olive will stay with 
a private (.mily and will thus he able 
to take p.rt in relll German life. Such 
contacts will also help in learninl to 
spe." the lanluale. The m.in recrea. 
tions, as (ar as she has been able to di s. 
Cover .re bicycling and, during the ;win· 
ter. sknnl. There will be various trips, 
too, to sueb pl.ce. a. Bud.peot .... Vi. 
enna and possibly into Italy. She will 
return to America in July. 1939, I and 
complete her collele course at Hollins. 
Thou", Olive seemed a little worried, 
when interviewed, about the many new 
difficulties she will h.ve to face, judling 
from her record here she w ill succeed 
admirably. For both yea .. she has made 
Dean's List Ira des and has also partici. 
pated in extraeurricula activities such as 
dramatics and International Relations 
Club, of which she was to be president 
next year. 
Golly ... here it is the end of school 
and we can now (orget exams, hurning 
the midnight oil, and all our lillie wor· 
ries. It's playtime! You can (rolic and 
romp your lillie hearts .way in these 
last minute scoops we've just found . 
You'll be in the swim with the most 
be--uutiful suits that ever glorified a 
be.ch, (or this year's crop would ((alle r 
any figure ... For the tall, thin · lIi rls 
there is a white shork , kin number, filled 
on princess lines with a square neck and 
tiny puffed sleeves . .. Socony has burst 
(orth in a honey- white jersey with a 
brilliantly splotched floral print- the 
sk·irt has swishing stitched pleats ... it's 
a miracle worker, I m eal! .... Best's is 
. howing a while sharkskin bathing.suit 
with a wide, wide shirred waist"and ... 
we think they;.. prelly super and we 
hope you will too ... Californi. (ever 
a leader in tbe sports field) says slacks 
are innnn and if you want 10 be innnn , 
too, try a pair of white Japanese, wash. 
able silk with deep side pockets and a 
hilh wai. 1 . .. . al so multicolored halter 
of the same material- it', rea l (ull and 
looks like a blouse in (ront .. . You 
know .11 ahout the hish·soled cork beach 
sandals but here', a p.ir ... their thin, 
corked soles come up like jodphurs or 
anklets .round your ankles . ..• nd when 
you come out of the surf Iry slipping into 
a terry cloth jacket m.de like gran pop', 
niahtshirl only cut sbort, or- if the so. 
phistocated mood strikes you, wear an 
enveloping cape of terry c/oth with hood 
. . . but we hope you'll leave your 
slamour at home and go natural and 
fri ."y - s'fun . .. take rare with your 
eyes too- long hours in thut burning sun 
.re dan gerous ... get a pair o( goggles 
.nd i( you h.ve to pay a liltle mOre for 
them, don't worry, it's ben er in the long 
run ... and for a tiny hint ... IIIHS4~ara 
is bad (or your iashes in the sun ... we 
aren't trying 10 talk up Ru"enslein or 
anything, but here's a eyelash cream 
what kceps 'em glossy, dark and beller 
than natural, wilh the sanle e efeel as 
mascara . . . J( ads are ri ght 'it seems 
your dreams have come true . . . and 
there " is a sensational new liquid 'Lil>. 
stick' that really and truly can' t SlIIea r, 
can't corne o((! '" Sooo . . . 0(( for a 
glorious summer you go . . . and don't 
for get- tan temperately, consider your 
eyes, cboose light pe rfume" keep c·ool 
and (resh hathing with your t au de co. 
logne, and brush your hair . .. tallyho 
now, and have (un ! I mecm! 
Haverford CoUege leads .U men's col. 
leges in the amount or endowment per 
student, while Lawrence Colle Ie has a 
large r investment in athle tic equipment 
per student th.n .ny other midwestern 
collele. 
a famili.r chord ... "The unique p.rt 
of physical education" ... "Am I c. st. 
ing • cloud o( darkness over your minds" 
. . . "There will be • fine of one dollar" 
... "The social office will h.ve to make 
arrangementsff ! 
Representatives (rom many other class. 
es will be present on the campus (or the 
.Iumnae dinner and the annu.l meetinl. 
Amonl those listed are: Dorothy Quarle • 
Diok, Eloise Kelly Coc"e. Sar.h Middle-
ton Simp. on, Emma Thom, Mozelle Al-
d erman Rice, Mary B.r"sdale, and sev. 
eral members of Ihe class o( '38-Helen 
Edmunds, and Eli.ab~th Lightle. . 
For Holiday. or Cltu. 
P",oo NOlIain, More 
Appropri4r. Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE 
CREAM 
I~============-== 
• • • 
College dale bureaus which h.ve been 
springing up spasmodically on campuses 
throughout the country have been cited 
as a step toward reducing the number 
of divorces In the United State,. On 
th.t score, take the word o( Mrs. Evelyn 
Milli s Dowell, executive director o( the 
Chicago Association of Child St udy and 
P.rent Educ.tion. Mrs. Dowell declared 
th.t the coilege dale bureau promotes 
wholesome social contacts, .nd tend ·to 
give "oth men and women the bro.den. 
ing of . cquainlanceships with the oppo. 
site sex, thereby makinl them beUer (it. 
led to select the ir respective partners. 
• • • 
Safe driving .nd traffic effi ciency i. 
one of the new courses planned for the 
University of Pillsbur'" summer session. 
• • • 
Plans for Ihe erection of 12 (count 
'em ) new dormitories are bein~ discus&-
ed by T ex • • A. and M. Coll e!e .uthori· 
ties. 
In the drama line no senior can ror. 
get e ither the "Apprenticc Players" or 
lhe W. C. T. U. speaker- "Hold high the 
Torch"- import.nt events of their fresh. 
man year, or Louis "ascending the ros. 
trum'" in more recent limes. The most 
unforlellable of all memories. however 
is can you gue!!!s ? unday dinner ! 
HORNE'S 
Creators of Correct Milinery 
410 SoUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Hosiery Linlerie 
RoTa. ROUiolia I, .0" ~ •• truetl... • 
•• " •• 41 lao.. • ... 1 .p_ .•. . .. . 
b ... til.1 ,it. wh.,. I ... 1 ...... Ii .... p ... . 
H.IIl.I .t ..... , ,..... par..... ..41 
lrio... ..... .".1' h-.a ID." walee •• 
.u..... Th. .0" .... el - t. "' e .. . 
plet.d by Sept_bar, 1911-ah ... .... 
.,.de... In ... ". ""peel. will .... I .... 
noa •• , Ita. t:barm IDd ".lph.IlI, that 
h •• ela.raet.rind _Ili. r ...... baD. 
Fo.. ,our COMfort .a. 1: ...... I •• c •• 
tho H.m •• Sui •• I, .. lit ••• n.a. .. I. th. 
• •• t _hac .r .b. laM". ."1eIa it .po. 
to IDt'I" durin. the perl" of e ••• true. 
If... Y.. .r. .,. •• I. co..... ..4 bri., 
, .... Irte. •. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE. VtRCINIA 
==========~=~.~--.==~, 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211·213 Fir.1 St~ S. W. 
ROANoltE, VA. 
-.=. ~--
Ilnntinll ~~~~~ 
THE STONE PRINTING 
&' MANUFACTURING CO. 
Pbolle 6641 -:. I.oanoke . Virlin ia 
1--
1 • DRESSES • BLOUSES • HOSIERY 
• COATS • SWEATUS -HANDBACS 
• SUITS • SKIRTS • GLOVES 
• FORMALS. LtNCERIE • J£WEUY 
No connection wilh any olher ,hop 
,I 
~================-
CLOVER CREAMERY CO, 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ I 
c· ..... L a-.r. Kblk _ • .:L. . ...... _ 
, 
ROANOKE. V A. 
• 
THE NEWEST VERSION 
OF THE 
GIBSON 
GIRL 
Shirtwaists 
and 
Skirts 
IN OUR SPORTS SHOP 
Sr.COND FLOOR 
Americ.n Theatre Building 
ROANOKE, VIRCINIA 
Dreues, Hats, Suede Jackets 
WE MAKE THEM FE.EL AND 
LOOK LIKE NEW 
9."~;tr,!8un~ 
On Dn c..a..-. 
. STAn CLuIf LoJIfCU 
6 
Commencemen~ Program 
SAT RD Y 
10 :00 A. M. Registration in Main Build-
Buildillg 
C la~s Meetingt; 
12: IS P. M. Luneh ; Open House for the 
Alullllla.e at the Cahin 
,1 :30 1'. M. Pre~ ide llt 's Tl' a in Barhee 
Hou "e 
6:30 P. M. Alulllnae Dinner in Keller 
8 :30 P. M. COlll llwllt'e lllent Play in the 
Little Tlwatre 
Alulllnae Sing on the Li-
brary "teps 
Su UAY 
10 :30 A. M. Annual Meeting 0 f th e 
A I ullin a t' Association in 
Presser Hail 
I :00 P.M. Dinner 
2 :00 P. M. Conference of Class Repre-
sentatives in Student Coun-
cil RoolII in the Chapel 
:l :00 P. M. Conferenee of Alumnae Cluh 
Ht'presentatives in Y. '<; • C. 
A. Room in East 
6:30 P. M. Supper 
8 :00 P. M. Baccalaureate S e r m 0 n in 
Chapel 
MONDAY 
10:30 A. M. Class Day exercises III the 
Forest of Arden 
4 :30 P . M. Pre ident's Garden Party 
8 :30 P. M. Bon Fire i nth e Little 
Theatre 
TUESDAY 
9 :45 A. M. Al'adem ic Proeession to the 
Little Theatre 
10 :00 A. M. Conlllleneement Exerci~es 
12 Noon Cap and Gown Ceremoni es 
on the Quadrangle 
12 :30 P. M. Luncheon 
• .11 I 
Senior Parties Climax 
Spring Social Season 
Though all those cu te seni.ors have ,hee~ 
having parties all year lon g, heginnin g way 
hack there ill O(·tober, with a hay ride 
abou t Hallowe'en time, there has still 
been a big bullt·h of thelll in the last 
few weeks. 
One of the cu te, t was a picnic supper 
in the Fore t of Arden on Kid's Day, 
last day of dasses at Hollins for them, 
and a real ocea"ion to celebrate. Of 
t'ourse, they played kid's games and ate 
their iet' cream cones and ('hocolate cake 
with rf' li sh . Elizahe th Hays, Agnes 
l~an t , Auhrey Hawley and Rutbie Rhodes 
were the hostesses. Another picnic wa 
given on Saturday, May 28, over in Hap-
py Valley by Blair Carter, Sara Rice and 
Frances Sydnor. Unfortunately Rebecca 
Mi ce, one of the hostesse~, was unable 
to be present because of her illness. Of 
("our~e , everyone enjoy" just be ing lazy 
over tlwre, hut the most lII emorabl .. fea-
tures of thi s pit'nic were the " simply di-
vine pigs-in-the-blanket," with the chess 
pi es run nin g a clo. t· second. 
Tht'n Beverly Dillon, Bett y Hart and 
Betsey Dandridge, the ex\ of '38" gave 
what they deol"f ibeu as a " kind of tea" 
over at Tinker T ea Hou se on last Mon-
HOLLINS STUDENT UFE, JUNE 3, 1938, HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA 
"Preaident Emeritua" 
aoANOKE TIMES PHOTO 
Shown here iR ~ port!".ait o~ Mill Ma~y C!!cke done at Hollins by Mr. John E. Canaday, Assistant Profes. 
sor ~f Art, . and e~tuled, Pre.ldent Emerl.tus.. For t~e bacq~oUDd he has _sen an old engraving showing 
Holhns a~ It was an 1889 .. Thls seems an. In pared choice, for In actuality it i. bnpoliible to separate the per. 
son of MISS Matty from euher the physical or the less material part8 of the colle Ie. 
~==-: 
Myron S. Myers Presents Commencement Play 
First Piano Recital Here is Destined for Success 
Mr. Canaday's Exhibit 
To -Contipue Until 7th 
NUMBER BY DEBUSSY IS GIVEN 
BEAUTIFUL INTERPRETATION 
On May 20, 1938, Mr. Myron S. Myers 
gave .Ilis first piano recital at Hollins, in 
the Little Theatre. His program includ· 
ed a Beethoveh Sonato; Prelude, Chorale 
and Fugue by Franck; several works by 
Brahms ; R en ets dans I' eau b y Debussy; 
and the Etude en de forme de Valse by 
Saint-Saens. 
Mr. Myer gave at this time a brilliant 
and inspiring recital, with a technique 
showing a perfection attained after long 
years of practice_ At times, however, it 
seemed that he sacrificed the beauty and 
the feelin g of the composition in order 
to attain a perfection of presentation 
which would appeal to the. majority of 
the audience. 
Probably the mo t memorable rendi-
tion by Mr. Myers wa Debussy's Reflets 
dans I'eau. In his interpretation of this 
work, Mr. Myers showed a remarkable 
insight into the intentions of the com· 
po er. The whole recital, however, wa 
a fitting climax to Mr. Myers' musical 
activities at Hollins this session. 
dhe 1[udor 1[Q\1[rn 
and Frenchy, all efforts beinll concen-
trated on suppressing the innate vigorous 
quality of the polka. 
Miss Blair is more voluble than usual 
STUDENTS ALSO SHOW WORK 
IN Y. W. C. A. ROOM 
about the whole m-atte; ~nd ' is also op. During Commencement Week the art 
timistic, a she well has a right to be. exhibition in the Y. , W. C. A. room will 
In her opinion, "The play hangs tOllether include the group of drawings and paint-
well. Too, the casl works well together ings in various media by Mr. John Can· 
and has a feeling for the play. And 'The aday of the Hollins art faculty and the 
Romantics' is ideal for a June play-so work of various students in the art 
summery and light and gay." . classes. In Mr. Canaday's collection are 
Here is what the members of the casl etchings, charcoal drawings, water colors, 
themselves think: Lita Alexander: "As and tempera, a typ~ of painting dating 
Percinet, I enjoy making love to Penny, back to the fifteenth cenlury and which 
but the supreme moment is when I say especially interests him. An outstanding I 
she didn't play Juliet weit." Kathleen example of the possibilities of the tem-
Cherry: "I'll be glad when tlle whole pera technique is Mr. Canaday's portrait 
thing is over for I'm living in fear of of Miss Matty Cocke, worked out in I 
Lita'8 poking me in the eye during our minute detail, in contrast to the broad 
fencing scene." Nancy Penn: "From treatment of his water colors. 
bitter experience I can say this Com- The student work, which is being trans-
mencement play won't be any worse than ferred from Presser, will include chiefly 
usual." Lacy Darter: "I'm afraid this i8 portrait work in oils, composition studies, 
a case of the gardener also being in the figure sketches in pencil, charcoal, and 
play." Adelaide Smith and Landis Win- water color, and _ landscapes in water 
ston (in unison ): "This i a novel ex· color. 
perience- being a father." 
WAIT FOR THE COLLEGE Bus 
at 
H. C. BARNES, INC. 
THURMAN AND 
BOONE CO. 
"Fine Furnishings 
• 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse i. 
awarded .fter three year. and the De-
IIree of Bachelor of Science in Nurs-
inll for two additional years of ap-
proved colle Ie work before or after 
nursinll cour8e. The entrance re-
menta are intellillence, character and 
graduation from an acceptable hiib 
school; preference i given for one or 
more year of succe ful collelle work. 
The tuition i noo per year which in-
cludes all cost of maintenance, uni· 
forms, etc. 
Catalollue and application for m , 
which mu t be filed before August 
first for admi sion September thir-
tieth. may be obtained from the Dean. 
RECORDS AND SHEET ~f(J~lC 
"Everything Musical" 
GRAND PIANO CO., INC. 
309 So. Jefferson St. 
B. FOMAJ1 
SONS 
TO A 
OF 
DESK 
YOUR OWN 
Soores of college women 
with Katha rl ne GI bbs 
t ... lnlng, starting as pri-
vate MCretarl .. , have rap-
Idly advanced to executlv. 
desks of their own. 
• All .. CoII_ Cou ... Seoreu.,. tit eend 
j/Ou "RauLn," a ...... Iet tellI ... of the 
ha""lI _Itlon. hundrod. of _11_ 
glrla howo obUllnod through our ",--
...-. d .... rtmont. 
• Spoolol Cou ... 'or CoII_ Wo_ 
opon. In N_ Yor" and lINton So,,-
tom ..... 20, 1931. 
• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONL Y-
umo _u ... mol' ... etIIrtod ",ulll ". 
_ring for .. rill "Ia __ t. 
AIeo Ono and T_ Y .. r Cou_ for _ 
,.ra_lI and high eohool grad __ 
IIOSTON . • • 90 Marlborough Stroot 
NEW YORK • • • • 230 hrk Awonuo 
KATHAIptiE GIBBS 
cJcLd 
WELCOME! 
Tinker Tea House 
-==-=--=-=-==========:, 
s. GALESKI OPTICAL CO. 
da y aft ernoon. It ,;eeIllS, though, that H AVE 
towartls the t'nd it turtlt'd into something 
You SEEN OUR BANQUET ROOM? 
DELIGHTFUL FOR PARTIES 
OF ALL KINDS 
The Drugstore Where Hollins 
is Always Welcome 
For the Home" MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
of a "ridge party. 
The latest of these affairs is a buffet 
lunt·h t"o n ut Tinker T ea H ouse, given 
onl y thi s n OOI1, Friday, June 3, by a 
group induding Frances Smi th, Mary 
Anderson, Nancy Means, Geoqde Dando, 
HoPct,p Hundley, Kati e Whitehead, 
Marge Flach, Margaret J allli eson and 
Mary Green. Nor are they all over yet, 
for Nancy Pet'ry, Martha P ea ree, Bobhy 
J ones and Lee Quinby have extended in-
\ ilatioll , for breakfast bri ght and early 
Hollins Studerw May Smoke Here 
ROYAL FUR SHOP 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled 
Furs Made to Ordf!!r 
406 South Jefferson Street 
_ __ _ ========o=!l 
KIDD'S 
Renders the Very Best in Beauty 
Service in a Surrounding that 
tomorrow 1II0rning. Merits Your Inspection 
To dimax tl lf' whole seri es Miss Kath-
ryn L. Wood, , ponsor of the ('lass, ha 
invi ted th e~ all up to Rathhaus after 
Ban'alaurt'ute ,e rvif'e Sunday night for 
011t' mort' informal get together, Along 
with the work and the study thi s has 
IWt'n a j1;ay year, and thi s series of par-
ti es a I!;a la fini , h to it. 
AMERICAN THEATRE BLDG. PHONE 4142 
Get Your Panel Art, Deckle Edge, 
Dated Prints in 220 West " .. 
LET'S MAKE THE CAMPUS 
CAMERA CONSCIOUS 
Roanoke Photo Finishers 
Gilliam Studio 
26 W. Church Ave. 
Roanoke, Va. 
PORTRAITS TO SUIT 
YOUR PERSONAUTY 
WITH NATURAL EXPRESSION 
-DIAL 23280 
Open EveninBs by Appoinlmenl 
~ . 
.(~ 
~cf~at-s~ 
SIOS. JEFFERSON ST. 
THE 
MEIRINGEN TEA ROOM 
(Aero .. (rom Bu. T_iDan 
A Dry CleaninB Service You Will Like 
Hel\@.rr~SOl\ 
..JEWELERS 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
• 
Hollins Seal Jewelry 
209 Jeffer on SI. 
\\\\\l\\\l\\t\\~\\\ \\~\O\\ 
314 S. J EFFERSON STREET 
Fine Candies . • Gilts . . Complete Luncheonette 
